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Important Events in Few WwM 

For Busy Readers.

* We.ro phased to note 
Miriam Green, daughter 
Mrs. Aaron Green olO.lt Leif, w«i 
snooeeafol in prosing her fired ei.m- 
i nation at the Toronto Conwrvstory of 
Mu«ie, gradn.ting with Aratoires bon 
on. She u now entitled tu MB* to 
her name the letton A.T.G.M., mes»- 
ing “Associate of Toronto Conservatory 
of. Music.” The Reporter retends 
oor grata lotions.

, The date for the Methodist S. a 
recursion has been filed for July 8th, 
(,ne day earlier than last year. The 
i.teamer Brook ville has been engaged 
.for the trip among the islands. Thous
and Islands Park bring the objective 
point. Triin will leave Weapon, at 
7.00 and Athens at 8.86 and will 
make the return trip in the evening 

hour later than regular time. The 
fare from Athens to the T. I. Park and 
return will he 66c. The trip last year 
was very enjoyable and the indications 
are that the excursion this year will 
be well attended.

A large delegation from Athens 
attended the meeting of the County 
Orange Lodge of North Leeds, beli at 
Lyndhnrst on Saturday last. After 
discussion, it was decided to allow each 
district to celebrate the 12th wherever 
it chose. Immediately after the 
close of the County 
the District Lodge 
and Lanedowne held 
which it was decided to celebrate the 
12th at Oak Leaf in connection with 
Trinity church and Loyal Orange 
Lodge No 2. This will be a very | 
pleasant way of spending the day and 
will no doubt prove popular with the 
people of this district generally.
X Death of Samuel Covey.

of Rickson vs. Donlao, re- On Saturday morning news reached 
decided by Jus- Athens that Mr. Samuel Covey had 

died at the hospital in Sherbrooke, 
P. Q. on Friday night He had left 
here only a short time ago to make 
cheese at that place, and ns he y was 
always, apparently, in good health, his 
sudden death was a great shock to his 
family and friends, for whom deep 
sympathy is felt by the people of 
Athena The remains were brought to 
Athene, arriving on Sunday, and on 
the afternoon of that day service was 
conducted at the late home ol deceased 
by Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., after 
which the body was deposited in the 
vault. Deceased was widely known, 
and a large number of our citizens test
ified their sympathy with the bereaved 
wife and children by assembling at the 
house and following the remains to the 
cemetery.

Mrs. Covey desires 'he Reporter to 
return her sincere thanks to all those 
who by their sympathy and thought
fulness have helped to lighten the 
heavy load of sorrow she has been 
called upon to bear.

«Oil,If yon want the best 
go to O. W. Brook's,

Mr. R. H. Wells of Delta left tor 
Winnipeg, Mab., lut week.

Parties can obtain all nec-1 Mias Birdie Halladay of Elgin vMt- 
essary supplies at the *d friends in Athens lest wsek. 
Athens Grocery, Canned Rev. R. H. Stwcy of loeda, met a 
Goods of all kinds, plain warm wricom. re

lemons, &c.

' SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIES* lit Picnic '

Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 
varying moods ?WUh i ..

These Stylish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing may not

I

f First Hood, Snowy Boisterous Weather. '
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for

v, Hh Buy WroU’a CawrtBr
Compiled are Pat 
Attractive Shape Per 
Oar Fever—A Solid Bear’. Bojeymeal 
la Paresifvhed Iafermatlea.

PTOSUbT
Mr. Rudyard Kipling had a great time 

dodging reporters on hie arrive! al Liver- , 
pool on Thursday, and the same when he

TU UIdieiOUB WORLD.
The Toronto Synod concluded He tensi

on Friday.
Rev. Charles A. Bat 

Street Baptist Church, 
an Invitation to become pastor el the 
First Baptist Church, Winnipeg. The 
membership Is 600, and the salary offered 
•8,000.

I andhave been cut especially for 
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don't find just 
your fit, we'll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and 

which we

7 poc
i w-50-
Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.

Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 
j Our best quality for $5,00. Truly a money-saver for you.

at Bp*. Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days. '
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

■
Don't forget the low prim on Binder 

Twine at G. W. Beach’*.n /r measurelà Time has arrived and we Mro. Haye*, Mr. D. W. Hay** and 
ask the public to see our I *~ *£***« Brock riU. 
large stock of glass jars 1 ^ m,,,, re Charleston lake,
and test the value we of
fer in sugars.

1

*
fcr Don’t forget the exeareion on Satur

day to Dominion Day regatta at Weet- 
port. Their programme is the most 

„ , , r, complete in the diltriot and will all be
We have a fine line of given.
new Teas and the best tttt Kinoh Redmond end daughter, 
brands of Coffee. These I Inm, of New York arrived in Athena 
goods are very superior last week and are visiting at the home 
and are sold at popular - J*
prices. j are pledged to learn that Mi»

KILLY & McCURY 1””

save you money 
judge will also suit ) l.«

our size at your price.
'

M. SILVER'S DECRET SOCIETIES.
Morons Wold and Peder Svsndssn, 

representatives of the Grand Lodge of 
Norway; A. O. Clanson, one of the 
representatives of the Grand Lodge, Den
mark, and William 0. Hnrbud. one of 
the representatives of the Grand Lodge 
of England, are already In Toronto to tee 
present at the International ”
Lodge of the 1.0. of Q.T., 
on Tuesday.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD» 
AAerrlflo rainstorm has destroyed much 

Guanajlbes. 
d, killing a

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

W. J. BRADLEY,
which KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLETOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE. cLodge, 

Rear Leeds 
a meeting at

Smith’s Fall», G.nanoqne, West- 
port, Charleston lake—-all invito 
pleasure seekers on Saturday, and the 
birth of the Dominion promises to be 
loyally observed in this district.

One of the Urge buildings in con
nection with the peat industry at 
Brockville has been oomp'eted and 
other preparatory work is being ad
vanced rapidly.

eturgw are Lee were found to have 
been Inttantiy killed and Griffin died 
while being carried to the hoepitol. Green 
reached the hoepitol alive, 1 
n. in. Oouleon, whe wee alee

THE
Parisian Hair WorksTHE BEST IS CHEAPEST all AHouerv-- '—if 'Cuba. A hone* 

young vuben
The continued drouth hro nearly da-

ed dying In the San Lull Valley. Nor
thern New Mexico, parts of Oklahoma,

Kansas and
southern Utah also report the rang» 
almost bare.

The Shanghai Dally News publlshee a 
despatch from Newohwang, saying two 
Russian engineers and tan Cossacks have 
been killed by brigands near Kirin, 
Manchuria.

News comes from Bltlls, Asiatic Tur
key, that two hostile tribes of Kurds, 
fighting In that district, have killed many 
Armenians and have burned several of 
their villages. expedlt

Governor Roosevelt has telegraphed Briefly 
President McKinley that in the even* of 
a call for volunteers being made, New 
York was prepared to furnish all the men 
she Government might ask for.

The Philippine war te said to n»v«> w«. 
the United States to da*e the lives of 664 
men and 168,000,000, besides 6,600 sol
diers wounded and many others made in

valids. In addition the naval expe 
aVs computed at 110,000 a day, and ! 
estimated that It will cost Unde Sam 
$300,000.000 before he has peaceful pee- 

Ion of tbs Islands.
TEE DEAD.

Abram Gould, a brother of Jay Gould, 
died at Salem, N.Y., on Friday.

B. Plant, president of the Plant 
, died at hie home In

Inbut died at 4 
taken to the 

has a number ef bad flesh 
wounds, especially from the waist down, 
but is not dangerously Injured.

Coroner Bowes will hold nn Inquest 
to-day at 8 p.m.

A Free salor B rocky inn Which gO.OOO Was Isisllll
“I was stopping at a village tavern In 

Wisconsin,” said the Buffalo man, “and 
It was an hour past midnight when the 
landlord knocked on my door and aroused 
me from sleep to say that a gentleman 
wished to see me. I was mightily sur
prised, of course, but I tumbled out of 
bed and lighted the lamp and opened the 
door. There stood a weU dressed stran
ger, who made all aorta of 

New York, June 94.—Dr. Cook, who disturbing me at such an 
has returned from the Antaortle expedi
tion, when seen at quarantine, said:
“The Belgloa expedition was organized , tective or an assassin, and, aft* 
in part by the Belgian Government and | lag around for a minute, he said: 
private subscriptions. I accompanied the ! “ ‘The fact is I stopped here oift night

tlon as surgeon and anthropologist, about a week ago and left a package of 
, our Itinerary was as follows: $5,000 in the straw bed. 1 am awfully

“Leaving Staten Land of the Southern sorry to bother you, but I’d like to get 
Seas, on January 1, 1898. we proceeded the money and be gone.’ 
directly for Cape Hdrtf, taking soundings “I was knocked out, of course, but pull- 
dlrectly south from this point to the ed the covers off the bed and told him to 
South Shetland Island, passing through search. There was a feather bed on top 
this group to Palmer Land. We entered of a straw tick, and he searched the tick 
Palmer Land through Hughes’ Gulf, without finding the package. I was feel- 
which we found was not a gulf, but a ing that he had some grounds to suspect 
strait, as lone as Magellan and semewhat me, when the landlord entered and asked; 
wl^er- “ ‘Are you the man from Cleveland

“We spent about two weeks surveying who stopped here one night last week7* 
Hughes' Gulf, and finally emerged into the “ ‘Yes.’ ,
Pacific, and proceeded along the west “ 'And did you leave $8,000 in the 
border or coast of Graham’s Land, until straw bed?’ 
we entered the main body ef pack loe “ ‘Yes.’
west of Alexander Island. We passed “ ‘Well, my old woman found It, and 
through the pack loe about mine miles It’s lying on the mantlepiece down stairs, 
eouth, untu w. were frozen la. Th. roe- “I bed th. curlo.ltj to so down with 
sel thus fro sen In the pack loe remained them, said the Buffalonian, and there 
fast for 18 months, during Which we on the mantel, mixed up with spectacles, 
drifted 8,000 miles to and fro, and finally clay pipes and door keys, was* the pack- 
smerged Into clear water at 108 west age which had been found four or five 
longitude. We then «turned directly to days before, as if it were only an old 
Punt* iranu" book. When it was handed to the stran-runm «.mi geri he wid, ‘Much obliged,’ and started

off, and as he went the landlord re
plied, ‘Don’t mention it,’ and locked the 
door after him. Everything about the 
affair was so cool and careless that I’vs 
been mad ever since.”—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

yoi; C AN 1UJY are ready to do any kind of work In the hair
line,

McMullen’s 
4-foot

Farm Fencing

Switches, Bauge, Curls, Wigs, and Gents 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail attended to promptly. Call «when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesBOCHE,

I the Indian nations, I
MEAD TED DOUTE POLS.r. The

Da Geek Tells ef the Delglea Aataretle 
Ei»e41tlee.

Kino bt.. 3 doors east or Buell, I ported last week,
— I tice Cawley on Saturday, judgment 

I being in favor of the plaint ff for full 
I amount of hie claim with costa.

was
for
m

hour, but asked If he might eater. I M 
him In, wondering whither t> WE 4 de*LOCAL SUMMARY. Mrs. James Jodeon of Deliawa U 

visiting friend» in Athene this week. 
For the last eight weeks she has been 
in Brockville at the home of her moth
er, who baa been quite ill but ia now

‘A penny saved is a pennyat 39c per rod. Take this hint, 
gained.”
Their Poultry Netting is Unequalled

ATHENS AND NEIOHBOMNG LOOALl 
TIES BBIEFLT WRITTEN TP.

Hardware Merchants sell these goods and can supply 
you. If they fail you, write the manufactures, the Ontario 
Wire Fence Co., Limited, at Picton, Ont.

Event» * Seen tej Our Knight ef the I better.
Pencil.—Loeal Annt

Belled Eight Down
leement The price of strawberries fluctuated 

considerably last week in Athens 
Do your shopping ou Friday evening. I They opened at 8c, went to 9c, and

1 then dropped to four boxes for 26c, 
closing at the top figure on Saturday, 
with none to be had in the evening.

THE R. GREENING WIRE C0„ It will |>ay every farmer to get 
prices for Binder Twine at G. W. 
Beach's before buying.

MisGeneral Agents, Montreal and, Hamilton

Sold also i r Canadian Hardware Jobbers. he“"me in Attre fro! Ox^Mi'U, I an^h

where .he ha, been visaing fnend,. . . jng bnlineM p|ace,
Mrs F. M. Kelly and children of will be kept open for the convenience 

Pembroke are viaiting at tlu* home of I of shoppers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly, Wilts®-

You never saw this before !
Henry

SteamahlNATURE’S IRON p Company, 
k on Friday.Frank ville has taken upon itself the 

dignity ot a police village, a by law 
Special prices on Scythes, Scythe I conferring that distinction having been 

Hay Forks, Handles, and I passed at the session of the counties
Rakes at G. W. Beach’s. I council last week. The first election

will take place on the first Monday in 
next January. *

New Y or 
A Torontoi Jury brought In a verdict of 

negligence In the case ef the death ef 
John Nioholl, the trolley sprinkler 
who was ehooked to death the other day.trac ted from Fresh Bullock's Blood, and it. is the same exactly as the Iron in your own 

blood, and known as snaths
CpL John William* for many years 

a. Inspector at th. London, Oak, die 
,riofc. men suddenly .« ha residence on 
Saturday morning. Cn»L Williams served 
through the Crimean war.

Wort krtsten received at «an

way la the desert and wandered around 
a long Urn., finally dying of think 

Louis V lioDougaU. re, at toe mret

>— tDr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids. FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, June 26.—How is the 
Sabbath observed at Charleston lake 1 
Is there any minister in close jfoucb 
with the village 1 £

How is it that none but Views 
operate in the line of peddling dry 
goods and notions 1

Every man or woman riding a 
wheel should, for the safety of the 
travelling public, keep a bell or whistle 
attached to their j,erson or wheel.

The grader has been out on the 
road in this township. Mr. Nathan 
Kelly is walking boss.
. Mr. Albert Eagley, who went out 
to viéw Algoma as to its adaptability to 
the existence of white men, returned 
with a large cluster of grajjes suspended 
on u pole.

Dr. Lane of Mallovvtown and Mr. 
Raphael of the butter factory, of 
place, paid Charleston a flying visit 

Fish did not bite very 
snappishly on the day they were there.

We do not as yet see any account of 
the boats starting on their regular 
trips on fly creek this summer.

DfitM of Eleetlee Trials.
Toronto, Jan, »«.—Th. hearing < 

petition »g»l*at the return of llr. 
old MaoNlih for Weat Elgin has 
fixrt far Monday nut. brier. Ji 
Osier end Meredith nt 81 Thomas

The election trial In North Hostings of 
Bdward McPherson against W. J. Allan “Tope, tnrvy”—when things are In 
(OoBMivatlT»), ha. here sM for Jun. «7 confusion, they are sold to be tope, tar
ât BsllavHle. , vy. an expression derived Iran th. way

In Which turf for tori 1. placed to dry ee 
Its lining cut. Th. eurf.re ot the ground 
Is pared off with the heath growing toon 
It. and the heath i. tarred dowownWHdl 

days In that stats that th.

A largely attended convention of 
the mem here of the Holiness Movement
was held in Athens on Saturday and I j. Miss Maud Brown, who has been

book-keeping in the store of Mr. Jos.
Mrs. Delor.ua Kiibotn of D,domine, I Tho“p8^ for îh® ‘’HLmTto realtor 

Man, arrived in Athens hist week and «ÏZTe S Je l 
ts vtaitmu her stater, Mrs. G. W. “ J* M nume.in.training in 
Brown, Church street. hospital at Holyoke, Mass.

•f *•
Dob-

ir ThUThis
Sunday last.

L 5represents 
the actual 
amount of

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Some Odd Words.

\

f Rich, New 

Blood
added to

popular roadmaetem in the employ of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, died 
on Friday morning in Grace Hospital. 
His Honor Judge McDougall was his 
brother.

William Ohellew of No. i Company, 
66th Battalion, was nearly drowned 
while swimming at Niagara Camp on 
Thursday. His home ts in North Augusta. 
He is 18 years of age. He was uncon
scious for an hour.

Police Magistrate Martin O 'Gara of 
Ottawa died on Sunday. He was attack
ed with

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 
your Veine 

by taking 

Three
Capsuloids

Daily

Canada’s Money Deceived.The sidewalk builders an l rentirers I „ a i, , , . __ . l • al Thomas K. Scovil, Fortland, was^ tdWe ZfVw" flat ^ before police -d-m. B-VJ
Vttototion8,reet reCeiV6d much needed br>^ allied to have been eommitt- 

attont,on 1 S m connection with Soovil’a trial on
As provided for in the early-closing I December 17th, 189t. The crown 

by law, the business places in Athens 0ffered no evidence and the prisoner 
will remain open on Friday evening I wea discharged. '
(which precedes a public holiday), the 
same as is usual on Saturday.

London, June 97.—General Lord 
Kitchener of Khartoum, Governor- 
General of the Soudan, has received left some

adlans, for the endowment fund of the 
Gordon memorial college at Khartoum.

A
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

side turf way.”
“Coxcomb” is a corruption of cock’s 

comb, which is considered as an unneces- 
cut off from 

red to grow on
sary part and is always 
game birds and only suffei 
those of the barnyard breed. Hence, cox
comb is a ridiculous follow, who paya, 

the decoration of his

Tatieaa Party oa Top.
Rome, June 97.—For the first time 

since 1870 the Vatican party has obtain
ed a majority in Rome in the municipal 
elections, and the fronts of the churches 
are fantastically illuminated nightly in 
honor of the success.

A COMICAL CLEANING.

Eow the Aifry D«mw Got the Me*

We received this week a report 
from the blueberry ridges at Cold 

The entrance candidates commenced 8pringf Charleston Lake. The berries 
writing today. The public schools aJe ^ to ^ very plentiful in patches, 
are doing su ih affective work that can- but over a considerable ar. a the

blossoms failed to “set," so that the 
aggregate crop will not be larger in 
that district than usual.
* Frank ville is now a police village ; 
whereat let the daughters of Kitley re- 
joice and all the bleus be glad, but let 
not King David be too much puffed up 
lest the dwellers in Toledo require that 
the same dignity he conferred upon 
their village and thereby make ho iurs 
to be again “easy."

Warden Greene did the honors of 
his office right royally last week by 
chartering the yacht Outing and taking 
the counties councillors and several 
prominent residents of Brockville lor a 
trip to Ogdensburg, Prescott, and 
Cardinal. Refreshments were served 
on board the boat and the trip was in 
every respect highly enjoyable.

Mr. Burton Brown, divinity student, 
leaves this week to take charge of an 
appointment of the Methodist church 
at Trenholmeville, P. Q In every 
respect a worthy young man, 
great pleasure commending him to the 
people among whom he is to labor, 
feeling assured that he will be found 

department of his

apoplexy on Thursday last and 
bed on Sunday. Deceased was a more attention to 

person than to the improvement of hie

“Ilurly burly” denotes confusion or tu
mult and is said to owe its origin to two

secoum
native of Ireland, born In the County 
Mayo, and came to Canada in 1867. He 
was 68 years of age.

Melville Patohett of Toronto Junction, 
aged 17, went into Kennedy’s pond to 
bathe on Saturday. On trying to touch 
bottom he sank in 16 feet of water and 
was drowned. Glenny Mathooon, who 
was with him, was unable to save both. 
Homer Doyle brought the lifeless body to 
the front.

Who should take Capsuloids and why should they take them ?
ïre ?5c ônfy kïown torn, ol iron llmt agree» with every pemm, and which never con.tipate., 

poet free in Canada, from 1 CO., Dunham Block Brockville. Canada.

didates appear to be fitted f>r this 
exam, at a much earlier age than form-

last week. neighboring families, Hurlelgh and Bur
leigh, who tilled their part of the country 
with contest of violence.—Chicago Trib-from Fresh Bullocks' 

box, 6 boxes for $2.50
Tt ere is a camp of vag Indians out 

one of the al attoire south of 
town, and during the r&st few days sev
eral of the gaudily attired bucks have 
visited the city and disposed of curious 
looking bric-a-brac made of horns, velvet 
and willows, mounted into chairs, hat- 
racks and other improvisations. Occa^ 
eionally a squaw with a papoose strap
ped to her back ventures up town via 
the alley route. She usually rides a

The other day one of these species of 
humanity entered the city on the ridge
pole of a disconsolate dun colored nag. 
The papoose was tied to the saddle, and 
It was asleep. The old woman was for
aging through the alleys and back yards 
in the southern part of town. She had 
collected many tin cans and discarded ar
ticles of wearing apparel. All this Junk 
was strapped to the saddle and swung 
carelessly from the same thong that had 
held the sleeping infant close to the 
prominent ribs of the sorry cayuse. The 
squaw saw something up an alley that 
attracted her attention. She suddenly 
“geed” the cayuse and pointed his head 
in the direction of the object which at
tracted her. TTie sudden movement of 
the animal jerked the cans, rags and ba
by from their moorings, 
all went Into the mud six inches deep.

The squaw uttered an oath in Cree 
that frightened the cayuse. She dis
mounted and, grabbing the bundles, with 
an angry gesture flung them over the 
saddle, the papoose hanging on one side, 
head down, and the junk on the other. 
The papoose wailed just like any other 
child would do if it came out of such s 
plight alive. This annoyed the old wom
an. There was mud in the baby’s eyes, 
mouth and ears. There was fire in the 
aquaw’s eyes. The cayuse seemed to en
joy it all.

Instead of wiping the infant’s face with 
a handkerchief and 
ruffled temper the mother took it in her 
arms, buried its face in the horse’s mane 
and rubbed It back and forth several 
times until the child’s face was as bright 
as silver after a vigorous polishing with 
chamois skin. The baby continued to 
cry, but the old woman left it to its own 
amusement while she continued up the 
alley to bag a huge soup 
done service in the famil 
yard was separated from the alley by » 
high board fence.—Anaconda (Mon.)

Frank P. Jell of London, Ont., man
ager of the ,Surprise mine, Texada Island, 
was killed by a premature dynamite ex
plosion on Monday. The body was 
horribly mangled.

Archibald Sherlock of Toronto was 
thrown out of a wagon and received a 
fracture of the left leg below the knee 
and several broken ribs, which caused 
perforation of the lungs. He died on 
Sunday morning.

A tornado on Friday swept over San 
Pedro and Alaree, in the Province of 
Valladolid, Spain. About 160 houses 
were destroyed, and there was great loss 
of life. Ten bodies have already been re
covered from the ruins.

Michael Hayes, proprietor of the Union 
jHotel, Toronto, had his skull fractured 
tey a wagon under which he was thrown 
from his bicycle, while he was attempt-

Posteis will i>e issued this week an* 
nouncing the grand celebration of the 
12th of July at Pine Hill. All 
Change lodges in the county are cord
ially inyteil. Next week's Reporter 
will contact full particulars.

Commencing July 1st, Mr. J. J.
reliant, Elgin,

Farm for Bale-neFp some

samei ■■
ml,m,e8- R. H. QAMBLB, Broofcvnle*

Stray Horse.

Just et sunset Mrs. (Dr.) Cornell and 
daughter rowed over to pay a short 

Mr and Mrs. John Rhodes of visit and Dr. Lillie’s steam yacht with 
Brockville spent a few days last week a merry party of Athen an youths on 
at Charleston lake, the guests of Mr. hoard drew up alungs.de the house 

b Loverin on their house boat. A nice breeze was blowing from 
boat, Lrii-ne o-tah. the west and hoisting sad the house

Although Mr and Mrs. Rhodes have boat was run across to Dr. Cornells 
lived in Leeds and Grenville for up- cottage on Point Geraldine, where she 
wards of tifty years, they had never was tied up for an hour or so and then 
virited Charleston lake until the pres- floated down to her old moorings, 
ent and had an idea it was simply a Next morning it 
nond with a few islands on which was plore the beauties of the west shore or 
erected the cottages of a few of the Donaldson’s bay, and taking a couple 
citizens of Athens. »f row boats and putting

It was in the early evening when tiful supply of grub fur a camp hie 
the pa- ty started on a hve-mile drive dinner^ a start was made. Here, again, 
to the lake. VVe might say in passiug Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes were given many 
that John is a typical Englishman and genuine surprises. lhe beautiful 
was lor many years engaged in farming islands along the route, the missive 
Zi JovtTto” a good farm with crops rock tower,„g in places 100 f.^t above 
well nut in and showing signs of thrill the water, and the immense stretch of 
and good management. The fine crops water all combined to amaze and p ease 
of grass and grain, and ^specially the the now comers to Charleston lake, 
“taties" drew fivqufrnt ejaculations On reaching the entrance of the bay 
of surprise and admiration from Mr. the lines were cast out and in a short 
Rhodes, and when the seen, from the time a six pound salmon was success- 
hill overlooking the snug little hamlet fully landed, Mr. Rhodes lost the 
of Charleston - ana the broad expanse spinner from his line and fishing had 

ted with innumerable to be abandoned. A real camphre 
picnic waa served on Partridge island, 
the dessert being ma le of freshly picked 
blue berries, gathered by the oarsman, 
while dinner was being prepared.

To say that Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes 
delighted with this, their first 

outing on Charleston lake, would not 
be putting it hardly strong enough. 
While they saw only a small portion 
of the lake, and the time sjjent was far 
too short to get any correct idea of the 
many points of beauty and interest to 
be seen on this most beautiful of Can 
ada’s inland lakes, still they saw en
ough to make them resolye that at no 
distant, day they would again visit ita 

an 1 spend time enough to thor
oughly explore its hidden beauties.

A PLEASANT OUTING. UNCLASSIFIED.
A tornado in the neighborhood »f 

Waterloo, Iowa, levelled many buildings 
and killed much stock on Thursday. No 
loss of human life is reported.

It is declared that the officials of the 
German Foreign Office are negotiating 
with British firms for the laying of the 
proposed German-American cable.

The Atlantic Transport Line steamer 
Montana, from Baltimore, June 4, for 
London, has arrived at Falmouth, Bug., 
in tow of the British steamer Klderslle.

The board of arbitrators on the dis
puted accounts between Ontario and 
ijuebeo met in the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, on Friday. On. July 4 argument 
will be heard.

THE FASHION PLATE.
Canotier is a weave of French dress 

goods much used for bathing and yacht 
ing costumes.

On all fashionable gowns for the sum 
mer yoke and guimpe effects are con 
stantly increasing.

Very tempting are the sets of collars, 
cuffs and blouse fronts, formed of the fin- 

hand embroidered bishop’s lawn, linen 
batiste or French muslin.

Boms of the gray tints among taffetas, 
ehlna and faille silks and in crepe de 
chine veiling, henrletta doth, drap d’ete, 
barege and vlouna are exceptionally 
beautiful.

In choosing a transparent black dress 
for best wear for the summer black net 
and black lace are equally fashionable, 
but unless one can afford very handsome 
laces net is the better choice.

Dull finished crepe de 
bernant, India crape cloth, 
drap royal, nun's veiling and carmélite 
are the fabrics most fashionably used this 
season in preparing mourning outfits.

Insertion trimmed French organdie is 
greatly favored. It is much less wiry 
than formerly, but has more dressing than 
India silk mull, and for this reason it is 
preferred where flaring flounces and ruf
fles are to form a portion of the trimming.

Among the new fitted blouses for even
ing wear is a model formed of whits 
mousseline brllllante over primrose yellow 
silk. A shaped reverse of shirred mous
seline adorns one side of the front, and 
three lovers’ knots tu wide black velvet 
are arranged at intervals on the other.

Long drooping ostrich plumes in black, 
in white or in a handsome mixture of 
black and white are an important feature 
of the latest high class millinery. From 6 
to 19 of these beautiful plumes are ar
ranged around the crowns and brims of 
large summer picture hate of milan, leg
horn, satin braid or chip.—New York 
Post.

Chapman, general me 
will conduct a great clearing sale of 
dry goods, groceries, etc., sale to con
tinue for fifteen days. Rare bargains 
will be offered and the purchasing 
public will do well to inspect his stock.

Came inro^ihe premises of the ^Huhscriber •
on*Monday^tbo1112th inst., one Bay Horse w 
black patch on hip—Ovnet is requested 
prove property pay expenses and take the 
animal away.

Wm. Doolan, Elisabethtown, tin. 
June 19th 98.

ni!

was decided to ex- The petition asking that Rear 
Yonge ik Escott l>e detached from 
Athens high school district was last 
we^i very fully considered in all its 
bearings
Committee of the Counties Council. 
Messrs, Reynolds and Hutchinson 
presented the case for the township 
and Messrs Lewis and Beale appeared 
for the village of Athens. The rqiort 
of the committee to the council re 
commended that the petition of the 
township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott to lie tetached from the Athens 
high school district be laid over until 
the November session of the c mncil 
in order that the parties to the dispute 
may have a chance of coming to an 
honorable settlement. In the event of 
a settlement not being agreed upon, 
the com mit te recommended the placing 
of air the municipalities of the county 
into three high school districts.

No rasters at Church.

aboard a boon-

1883 - 1899the Educationalbefore passed the third 
islands bill on 

Thursday, gave three cheers for Emperor 
William, and the session was adjourned 
until Nov. 14.

Mr. Balfour, Government leader in the 
British Commons, promises that the Gov
ernment will give substantial aid to the 
proposed Antarctic expedition now being 
.promoted by the Royal Society and the 
Bpyal Geographical Society.

Malletoa Tanu, the King of the Samoan 
Islands, according to the British and 
American idea, has abdicated in favor of 
the joint commissioners, who have con
stituted themselves a provisional govern
ment. The position of Chief Justice 
Chambers Is upheld.

A plague of locusts had appeared at 
Tashkent, capital of Russian Turkestan, 
and is ravaging crops in all directions. 
The cotton planters of Ferghana are 
working night and day with all the hired 
workmen they .
Ing to check the threatened Invasion of 
their province.

Two mineralogists visited Newmarket 
this weik to test the gas which was dis
covered on the farm of Mi*. George Wil
liams. They reported that there is a good 
supply of gas all through the valley 
ning through Mr. Williams’ property, 
and recommended that a well be sunk 
and a proper test made.

Reichstag 
i Spanish

The German 
reading of the

Sixteen years of continued success has made

Brockville Business 
College
promises still belier results. Will you be o»a 
of the Buccottsful ones I Hates low. All com
mercial branc hes luught. Send for catalogue,

C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brook viHej

we have chine, lus 
henrletta cloth,

and down they

faithful ipvery
rwprir.

Thursday evening last, in the 
Methodist church, Sjiencerville, Mr. 
Lewis Brown and Mias Ada Sexton of 
Elgin were united in mariage by Rev.

The bride was attired in

/Out.

Last Gail.
All accounts duo R. J. Seymour, grocer, 

must be settled before the first day of JulF 
next, or they will lie placed in Court for 
Collection wihout further notice.

of "water, t 
islands, on \ ich cop Id l>« faint ly seen 

tw ight the tops of 
summer residences, 

both

L. Conley, 
white with veil and orange blossoms. 
Miss Ella Sexton was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Percy Brown ot Newburg, grooms :in the gathe

of palatial
his vision, he wasburst upon

amazed and delighted, 
through the village, past the snug and 
tidy Harbor View hotel, the new and 
elegant summer residence of S. Y. 
Bullis, the magnificent cluster of cedant 

doors of Cedar Park

Athens, May 151 h, *96.The drive
Wtrying to soothe itscan command, endeavorIt is reported that Derbyshire’s 

Point, Charleston Lake, has passed 
into the possession of a New York 
gentleman, and that it may become 
the site of a fine hotel, designed especi
ally for tourist trade. The Point is 
without exception the finest property 
on the lake shore and is admirably 
suited for hotel purposes.

On Friday afternoon last a carpet 
party was held at the home of Mrs. 
Mort Wiltse, which was attended by a 
large number of married ladies of the 
village, and on the following day a 
number of young ladies were similarly 
entertained. These parties provide a 
pleasing combination of work and play 
and ate voted to be very sociable and 
enjoyable.

The members of Court A «hens I.O.F. 
and visiting brethren from neighbor
ing courts attended divine service in 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church at 3 
p. m. on Sunday last. They were 
marshalled in procession at the lodge 
room by Mr. A. M/ Chassels and 
marched to the church, where a special 
service was conducts 1 by the pastor,
Rev. J. J. Cameron’ M A. The rev. 
gentlemen based his discourse on the 
advice given by Joseph to Pharaoh 
after interpreting his dream (Gen.
XLI. ; 34). Upon this advice, he 

Mr. Arthur Hagar, who is prepar- t^e gret insurance company in
ing himself for the Methodist ministry the worll| waa established and since 
went to Bunston’s Corners. last week roen have sought in various
where he will spend two years under a ^ provide for the future of those
su|wrintendent before returning to dependent Opon them. The exercise 
college for his degree. 0f 8uch forethought ho held to be in

At the meeting of the counties coun- accord with the divine will, and the
cil last week, the report of the com- spirit that prompted men to unite
mittee on the House ot Industry was themselves in fraternal societies, such .
I .resented by Mr. Connolly and iinme- as the Foresters, he held to be in every °VJA°I?}1« ^nderaiimftd hereby ac-
diatelv considered in committee of the way commendable. His whole deliver- • -whole with that gentleman in the ani was a carefully prepared treatise knowledge teat _on the^ftorooon ot
chair. The report stated that the com- on the subject of insurance, and by it _
mittee convened st the House of In- all present were given clearer views of ‘Z^apoZbe ranL of Mr ^Georgedustrv on March 30th and May lBtli their duty to God and to each other. «e t upon the person ot Mr George
and examined the account. ,n the The excellent choir of the church «ül2Vafo .tlt“ Atb^l ^7w: 
hands of the manager, and found them rendered a very fine service, a solo , , . . therosatLfactory. There were 59 inmates song during the offertory by Mre. W. hereby tender a there
in the house at the time the committee ! A. I*wis being particularly impressive. “r ‘V> “ f “ ruffianly conduct
met, 29 ma.re.30 females. The report ! At the dote ot the terv ce the P^r
recommended a - few minor improve- brethren returned to their lodge room, F*
meats and also that the series of the | where revend abort speeches were de- -ball grve no cause l™pl«nt. 
manager and matron be $400 and : Jivered, all highly eulogizing the pastor | 
g200, respectively. XThe report was and choir of Sc. Paul’s, to whom votes 
received and adopted. of thanks were unanimously passed.

FARM FOR SALE.
■ti, of Klisa-Situaled at Hock spring 10th Don. 

bethtown, 150 acres of good land well watered, 
well fenoed^good^outbulldings^and dwelHijg
ma!?,tie'blacLmltb ^shop, school etc.. anS 
within ten minute's drive of cheese-factory. 

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

up to the very 
hotel, was all admi -ed and favorably 
commented upon, and when the cam- 
age stopped in front of the p incipal 
entrance of the magnificent three story 
summ»r resort, where stood mine best 
Southworth and la. y, ready to extend 
a hearty greeting, John was amazed 
He had lived nearly a life lime within 
a couple of hours drive of so much that 
was new, picturesque and beautiful, 
and he had never before felt any in 
clinstion to take it in or believe one- 
half the stories he had heard or read 
of the besuties of Charleston lake, 

Taking a row boat, the paitv went 
up to where the Lah-ne-o-tah lay 
ed at the foot of Cornell's island, and 
the anchor was soon hauled in, sail act, 
and a run made over to Saunders' 
island, where the boat was moored for 
the night. During the night a heavy 

jut the huuse-

bone that had 
y whose backLIBELS ON WOMEN.

A woman’s way to buy a present Is to 
bring home two or throe to examine.— 
Washington Democrat.

When a girl tells her escort that she 
feels a little. faint, it means that she is 
hungry.

The average woman never quite grow
ing. As soon as she quite growing up she 
begins to grow aide way a — New York 
Proas.

A woman's idea of etpdylng a man’s 
character is to hint around to try to find 
out if he has ever been in love.—Galr 
Newe.

A woman who would never tell a lie 
would pad her form, dye her hair and con
ceal her wrinkled face beneath paint qnd 
powder, which, when discovered, would 
occasion ridicule.

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott tit., Brockville, Ont..FOUR MEN KILLED.

A Shackles Aecldeet In the War Eagle 
Miee—Drills Struck ee Ueeapleded 

Charge With Fetal Results. 

Rowland, B.O., June 94.—Another 
terrible accident occurred in War Eagle 
mine between 10.96 and 10.80 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Four men were kill
ed, two dying instantly and one a few 
minutes after belong brought to the sur
face, and one mân died in the hospital.

The accident waa in consequence of an 
explosion caused by an overlooked shot 
in which about tyo sticks or a little 

pound of powder had been left. 
The particulars are as follows: Charles 

Lee Mike Griffin, Charles Sturges and 
Charles Coulson, drill men, and Daniel 
Green, mucker, were working la the west 
drift on the 696-foot level, 100 feet from 
the shaft, having gone to work at 7. Lee 
and Griffin were working oa# machine 
and Bturges and Coulson another. About 
90 holes had been put in the faoe of the 
drift The cut hole la whioh the explo
sion occurred, was in about 16 inches, 
and oould not have held much more then 
a couple sticks of powder. It is supposed 
that concussions ef drills started the 
powder and caused the disaster. The out 
bole in question was blasted on Wednes
day night, and drilled by the aaroe shift 
which was at work when the explosion 
occurred, the hole having been drilled •«

MONEY TO LOAN
|$We have Instruct lone lo place large sums of 
private funds at current rate# of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terme to 
uit borrower. Apply toHUTCHESON & FISHER 

Barristers&c Brockville

Ad Apology. 60 VBADS'
Athens, June 27th ’99.

ANIMAL ODDITIES.thunder storm came up, 
boat rode the waves like a duck and 
the guests were undisturbed by any 

motion of the boat and
Vultures cannot discover a carcase by 

the sense of smell. They rely entirely 
upon their eight when in quest of food.

Ordinary caterpillars are the best venti
lated animals on the face of the earth. 
Eaoh caterpillar has nine holes on either 
side of its body, through which he breathes.

There is a fish found In Hudson bay 
which absolutely builds a neat. This it 
does by picking up pebbles in its mouth 
and placing them in a regular way on a 
selected spot on the bottom of the bay, 
where the water is not too deep.

unpleasant 
rient soundly until daybreak. After 
breakfast, the fishing tackle was got 
oat and storting for a troll the men 
succeeded in capturing a nice black 
bags, large enough to supply the table 
for dinner, The wind blew too strong 
for successful trolling and the party 
spent the day strolling over the island 
orreclining in the shade on the aide 
of bill or under a spreading pine.

Hie Hope.
“It’s a great scheme,” exclaimed 

Farmer Corntossell; "a great scheme.”
“What’s happenin?” asked his wife.
“They’re buildin good roads all around 

Havana. They're goin at it enthusiastic 
an industrious. An I’m in great hopes 
that after they gif through with good 
roads in Cuba they’ll work around by 
degrees to tbe similar needs of some of 
us folks ia the United States.”—Wash
ington Btifc — - -

Anjronesendlng a shetot^snd d estai pf 
probably pfitw&ba Oomnimlwllou

rîïsi vnzrvttæsssg
Patenta taken through Mann A Co. 

special notice In tbe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Book on Patents sent free. Ad Tree*

MUNN A CO.,
Ml Broadway» gew kerb*Phil. Lbbdbr.

Witness—James Ross.
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